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Background: When performing a total hip arthroplasty via the direct anterior approach (DAA), many
orthopedic surgeons utilize an orthopedic traction table. This technique requires an expensive table, time
for positioning, staff to operate the table, and time-consuming transitions when preparing the femur.
Some surgeons advocate for an “off-table” technique to avoid these difficulties. In this paper, we compare
operating room efficiency between on-table and off-table techniques.
Material and methods: We retrospectively reviewed patients undergoing total hip arthroplasty by a
single surgeon across the transition from on-table to off-table DAA technique. Three cohorts were
defined; the last 40 on-table hips, the first 40 off-table hips, followed by the second 40 hips. Timestamps
from the operative record were recorded to calculate setup, surgical, takedown, and total room time.
Implant fixation, patient demographic data, comorbidities, and complications were recorded.
Results: From cohort 1 to 2, there was a 7-minute (14.44%, P ¼ .0002) improvement in setup time but no
change in total room time. From cohort 2 to 3, there was an additional 7-minute (15.47%, P < .0001)
improvement in setup time, 32-minute (25.88%, P < .0001) improvement in surgical time, and 40-minute
(21.96%, P < .0001) improvement in total room time yielding cumulative changes from cohort 1 to 3 of 15
minutes (27.68%, P < .0001), 28 minutes (23.11%, P < .0001), and 43 minutes (23.37%, P < .0001),
respectively. There was no correlation between height, weight, or body mass index and time at any
interval.
Conclusion: Conversion to an off-table DAA technique offers an improvement in operating room effi-
ciency. This is seen in setup, operative, and total room time. Implementation could allow for an addi-
tional case each day.
© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The American Association of Hip and Knee
Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

The utilization of the direct anterior approach (DAA) for total hip
arthroplasty (THA) has been increasing over the past decade [1].
Although debated in the literature, advocates for the DAA describe
the approach as minimally invasive with theoretical benefits
including faster rehabilitation, less pain, shorter hospital stays, and
lower incidence of dislocation than with other approaches [2e4].
Initially described by Carl Heuter in 1881 [5,6] and popularized in
linic, 1330 Churchill Road,
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North America by Marius Smith-Petersen [7], the technique has
undergone extensive modification since its inception. The Judet
brothers popularized supine positioning on an orthopedic traction
table [6], a techniquewhich has been refined byMatta et al. [8]. The
ability to provide traction and position the lower extremity in ex-
tremes of extension and external rotation to facilitate exposure has
made the “on-table” technique the most commonly utilized variant
of the DAA utilized in the United States [6].

Orthopedic traction tables, however, can be cumbersome and
expensive devices restricting many surgeons from access to them.
Some authors, including Keggi and Light who led the resurgence in
popularity of the DAA in the United States in the 1980s, advocate for
an “off-table” technique utilizing a standard operating table [6,9].
This avoids the added expense and maintenance associated with a
sociation of Hip and Knee Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
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modern orthopedic traction table and eliminates the need for
additional assistants to operate it. In a time of decreasing re-
imbursements and bundled payments, it is necessary that arthro-
plasty surgeons and facilities alike scrutinize the costs such
equipment and manpower requirements entail [10].

Increasing attention has also been paid to operative time asso-
ciated with total joint arthroplasty [11]. Multiple studies have
demonstrated increased risk of prosthetic joint infection with
increased operative duration [12,13]. Similarly, increased operative
time has been associated with increased blood loss and transfusion
[14], rate of venous thrombosis [13], and revision surgery [11].
Improvements in operative efficiency, therefore, could translate to
decreased complication and revision rates. A recent large
meta-analysis comparing “on-table” vs “off-table” techniques
demonstrated a mean 30-minute shorter operative time for
“off-table” THA via the DAA [15]. These data, however, are
confounded by inclusion of multiple surgeons at different
institutions and heterogenous patient populations.

The purpose of this study is to determine whether there are any
differences in operative efficiency when comparing the “on-table”
and “off-table” techniques for DAA THA performed by a single
surgeon. We hypothesized that the “off-table” technique would
require less setup time and less operative time yielding a faster
overall total room time. Next, we sought to identify and define any
potential learning curve phenomenon for surgeons experienced in
“on-table” DAA transitioning to the “off-table” technique. Finally,
we wanted to explore the effect that patient factors and implant
fixation had on operative time.

Material and methods

We performed a retrospective review utilizing a prospectively
collected institutional database of 120 consecutive patients un-
dergoing THA via the DAA by a single surgeon. Patients were
divided into 3 cohorts; the last 40 hips performed utilizing an or-
thopedic traction table (on-table), the first 40 hips performed
without an orthopedic traction table (off-table 01) and the second
40 hips performed without the traction table (off-table 02). All
primary hips performed during the study period utilized a DAA and
were eligible for inclusion. Revision arthroplasty, conversion pro-
cedures, cases that involved hardware removal, and bilateral pro-
cedures were excluded.

Perioperative timestamps were logged from the electronic
medical record at the point the patient entered the operating room,
the time of incision, the time surgery ended, and the time the pa-
tient exited the room. These were used to calculate “setup time,”
“surgical time,” “takedown time,” and “total room time.” It is
important to note that at our institution, administration of, prep-
aration for, and induction of anesthesia are performed in the
operating room prior to incision and are included in our setup time.
Patient demographic data including age, gender, height, weight,
body mass index (BMI), and medical comorbidities were recorded
as well. Finally, fixation method (cemented vs uncemented) was
recorded.

Surgical technique

In the “on-table” cohort, all hips were performed on a Hana
traction table (Mizuho OSI, Union City, CA). Fluoroscopic imaging
was used to aid in reaming, cup positioning, and assessment of
length. In addition to the surgeon, a scrub tech was needed to pass
instruments, a first assistant across the table held retractors, and an
unsterile assistant operated the table. Fellows and residents were
variably present. A powered femoral elevator was used to facilitate
femoral exposure.
In the “off-table” cohort, a conventional operating table was
utilized. The gripper self-retaining retractor system (Medenvision,
Aarschot, Belgium) was utilized in all cases. In addition to the
surgeon, only a scrub tech was needed for the procedure. Again,
fellows were variably present. (Figs. 1 and 2)

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the JMP15.0.0 software
(SAS, Cary, NC). Simple descriptive statistics were used to describe
demographic and outcome data. We defined anminimum clinically
important difference of 20 minutes as this would allow for the
addition of an additional surgical case per day at our institution.
Assuming a type-I error rate of a ¼ 0.05 and a type-II error rate of
b ¼ 0.2 (80% power), a minimum sample size of 25 patients per
cohort was needed. Previous studies have described a learning
curve for adoption of the DAA ranging from 40-100 cases [16,17]. As
the primary surgeon in this series is an experienced DAA surgeon
and only changing his practice from on-table to off-table, we settled
on 40 cases per cohort. Chi-Square testing was used for comparing
categorical variables, the students T-Test was used to compare
parametric variables, whereas the Mann-Whitney U test was used
for nonparametric variables. Pearson correlation coefficients and
corresponding confidence intervals were used to determine if there
was correlation between body habitus and operative time. Corre-
lation coefficients were interpreted such that R > 0.80 represented
strong correlation, 0.60-0.79 moderate correlation, 0.40-0.59 weak
correlation, and <0.40 no correlation.

Results

A total of 120 consecutive primary THAs in 115 patients were
included in the study and divided into 3 cohorts. The “on-table”
cohort included the last 40 THAs performed prior to transitioning
from an orthopedic traction table to a standard operating table. The
first 40 hips after transition were labeled “off-table 01,” and the
second 40 hips were labeled “off-table 02.” Cohorts were well
matched in genderwith no statistically significant difference in age,
height, weight, or BMI between cohorts (Table 1).

After transitioning from “on-table” to “off-table 01,” there was a
mean 7-minute (14.44%; P ¼ .0002) improvement in setup time, 4-
minute (3.74%; P ¼ .3639) increase in surgery time, no difference
(P ¼ .9051) in takedown time, and 3-minute (1.81%; P ¼ .5740) dif-
ference in total room time. When comparing “off-table 01” and “off-
table 02,” setup time improved an additional 7 minutes (15.47%; P <
.0001), surgery time was 32 minutes faster (25.88%; P < .0001),
takedown was unchanged (P ¼ .9010), and total room time was 40
minutes faster (21.96%; P < .0001). The cumulative improvements
from the “on-table” to the “off-table 02” cohort were 15 minutes
(27.68%; P < .0001), 28 minutes (23.11%; P < .0001), no change (P ¼
.8501), and 43 minutes (23.37%; P < .0001) for setup, surgery,
takedown, and total room time, respectively, (Table 2).

In the on-table cohort, the mean age was 65.9 years, height was
1.71 m, weight 91.73 kg, and BMI 31.01. The age, height, weight, and
BMI were 65.4, 1.72 m, 91.39 kg, and 30.76 kg/m2, respectively, in
the off-table 01 cohort and 68.26, 1.68m, 88.79 kg, and 31.15 kg/m2,
respectively, in the off-table 02 cohort. These values were not sta-
tistically significantly different between cohorts. Utilizing Pearson
correlation coefficients, there was no correlation found between
height, weight, or BMI and duration of any time interval in any of
the 3 cohorts (Table 3).

In the on-table cohort, the surgical time for cemented fixation
was a mean 7-minute longer (6.24%; P ¼ .2861) than press-fit fix-
ation. In the on-table 01 cohort, cemented fixation took 8 minutes
longer (6.43%; P ¼ .3778), and in the on-table 02 cohort, cemented



Table 1
Patient demographics in each cohort.

Patient demographics

On-table Off-table 01 Off-table 02 P value

Age 65.90 (46.55-83.21) 65.41 (42.64-88.67) 68.26 (52.02-89.75) .3995
Gender
Male 23 (57.5%) 17 (42.5%) 21 (52.5%) .1997
Female 17 (42.5%) 23 (57.5%) 19 (47.5%) .2031

Body habitus
Height (m) 1.71 (1.50-1.92) 1.72 (1.52-1.99) 1.68 (1.47-1.97) .4272
Weight (kg) 91.37 (55.60-121.70) 91.39 (54.40-147.90) 88.79 (51.0-144.0) .7334
BMI 31.01 (20.42-39.14) 30.76 (19.36-41.11) 31.15 (21.07-40.10) .8298

ASA classification
I 2 (5.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.5%) .2004
II 27 (67.5%) 25 (62.5%) 22 (55.0%) .4756
III 10 (25.0%) 15 (37.5%) 16 (40.0%) .5723
IV 1 (2.5%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.5%) .1837

Laterality
Left 19 (47.5%) 16 (40.0%) 25 (62.5%) n/a
Right 21 (52.5%) 24 (60.0%) 15 (37.5%) n/a

Fixation
Cemented 12 (30.0%) 15 (37.5%) 15 (37.5%) .5639
Uncemented 28 (70.0%) 25 (62.5%) 25 (62.5%) .6883

Cohorts were well matched in age and gender, and there was no statistically significant difference in height, weight, or BMI between groups. Similarly, there were no dif-
ferences between cohorts in fixation method or American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification.

Table 2
Setup, surgery, takedown, and total room time for each cohort.

Setup time Surgery time Takedown time Total time

On-table 54 min (32-76 min) 112 min (82-233 min) 9 min (2-19 min) 186 min (129-295 min)
Off-table 01 46 min (34-64 min) 126 min (82-228 min) 9 min (1-21 min) 182 min (129-291 min)
Off-table 02 39 min (25-54 min) 94 min (65-178 min) 9 min (2-45 min) 142 min (109-236 min)
On-table to off-table 01
Difference D 7 min (14.44%) D �4 min (�3.74%) D 0 min (1.28%) D 3 min (1.81%)
Significance P ¼ .0002 P ¼ .3639 P ¼ .9051 P ¼ .5740

Off-table 01 to off-table 02
Difference D 7 min (15.47%) D 32 min (25.88%) D 0 min (1.55%) D 40 min (21.96%)
Significance P < .0001 P < .0001 P ¼ .9010 P < .0001

On-table to off-table 02
Difference D 15 min (27.68%) D 28 min (23.11%) D 0 min (2.81%) D 43 min (23.37%)
Significance P < .0001 P < .0001 P ¼ .8501 P < .0001

Time changes noted such that negative values represent an increase in time from 1 cohort to the subsequent cohort. There were statistically significant improvements in setup,
surgery, and total room time from the first to the last cohorts.

Table 3
Pearson correlation coefficients and corresponding 95% confidence intervals interpreted such that R > 0.80 is strong correlation, 0.6-0.79 moderate correlation, 0.40-0.59 weak
correlation, and <0.40 no correlation.

Body habitus & time

Setup time Surgery time Takedown time Total time

On-table
Height 0.36 (0.07 to 0.60) �0.17 (�0.45 to 0.15) 0.00 (�0.31 to 0.30) �0.04 (�0.34 to 0.26)
Weight 0.45 (0.17 to 0.66) 0.02 (�0.29 to 0.32) �0.05 (�0.35 to 0.25) 0.14 (�0.17 to 0.42)
BMI 0.28 (�0.02 to 0.54) 0.13 (�0.18 to 0.42) �0.08 (�0.37 to 0.23) 0.19 (�0.12 to 0.47)

Off-table 01
Height 0.00 (�0.30 to 0.30) 0.10 (�0.21 to 0.39) 0.03 (�0.28 to 0.33) 0.09 (�0.22 to 0.39)
Weight 0.00 (�0.31 to 0.30) �0.04 (�0.34 to 0.27) �0.09 (�0.38 to 0.22) �0.05 (�0.35 to 0.26)
BMI 0.03 (�0.28 to 0.33) �0.14 (�0.43 to 0.17) �0.09 (�0.39 to 0.22) �0.14 (�0.42 to 0.17)

Off-table 02
Height 0.02 (�0.28 to 0.32) 0.12 (�0.19 to 0.41) �0.15 (�0.44 to 0.16) 0.07 (�0.24 to 0.36)
Weight 0.11 (�0.20 to 0.40) 0.17 (�0.14 to 0.45) 0.08 (�0.23 to 0.38) 0.20 (�0.11 to 0.47)
BMI 0.08 (�0.23 to 0.37) 0.13 (�0.18 to 0.42) 0.23 (�0.07 to 0.50) 0.20 (�0.11 to 0.48)

We found no correlation between height, weight, or BMI and duration of any time period in any of the 3 cohorts.
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Table 4
Differences in setup, surgery, takedown, and total room time stratified by cemented vs uncemented fixation.

Cemented vs uncemented

Setup Surgery time Takedown time Total time

On-table �1 min (�3.46%) [P ¼ .5109] 7 min (6.24%) [P ¼ .2861] 0 min (0.0%) [P ¼ .9611] 6 min (3.27%) [P ¼ .4731]
Off-table 01 1 min (2.80%) [P ¼ .5855] 8 min (6.43%) [P ¼ .3778] 0 min (0.0%) [P ¼ .7574] 9 min (4.93%) [0.3656]
Off-table 02 �1 min (�5.05%) [P ¼ .3222] �1 min (�1.72%) [P ¼ .8066] 0 min (0.0%) [P ¼ .8634] �3 min (�2.24%) [P ¼ .6804]

Numbers are labeled such that positive values indicate faster uncemented fixation and negative values indicate faster cemented fixation.
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fixation was 1 minute faster (1.72%; P ¼ .8066). None of these dif-
ferences were statistically significant. Similarly, there was no sig-
nificant difference in setup, takedown, or total room time when
stratified by fixation in any cohort (Table 4). The mean age for
cemented hips was 75.53 vs 61.67 in uncemented hips (P < .0001).
Themean height was 1.68mvs 1.72m (P¼ .1221), weight was 84.90
kg vs 93.54 kg (P¼ .0226), and BMI was 29.98 vs 31.50 (P¼ .1629) in
cemented vs uncemented hips, respectively. Cemented fixationwas
used in 29.51% of males and 40.68% of females undergoing THA,
with 57.14% of all cemented hips being used in female patients
(Table 5).

Discussion

The on-table DAA has become the preferred approach for pri-
mary and revision THA at our institution over the course of the last
decade and is now used almost exclusively. Although debated in the
literature, multiple authors have reported faster mobilization, less
early postoperative pain, and a lower rate of dislocation following
THA via the DAA [18e22]. Results from our institution have re-
flected these findings [23]. However, increased surgical volumes
and competition for a limited supply of orthopedic traction tables
has led some surgeons to pursue alternative options. The off-table
technique provides an attractive alternative, utilizing a standard OR
table without sacrificing the potential benefits of an anterior
approach. The question of what effect this would have on surgeon
efficiency and case-to-case workflow currently lacks answer in the
literature.

Based on these data, there is a marked increase in operative
efficiency for surgeons utilizing the DAA following transition from
an “on-table” to an “off-table” technique. After completion of a brief
learning curve, there was a 28-minute (23.11%) decrease in surgical
time defined from incision to dressing application. This combined
Table 5
Most (57.14%) cemented hips were performed in females, whereas most (55.13%) uncem

Cemented vs uncemented

Male Female Ag

On-table
Cemented 6 (50.0%) 6 (50.0%) 73
Uncemented 11 (60.71%) 17 (39.29%) 62
Significance P <

Off-table 01
Cemented 6 (40.0%) 9 (60.0%) 73
Uncemented 11 (44.0%) 14 (56.0%) 60
Significance P <

Off-table 02
Cemented 6 (40.0%) 9 (60.0%) 78
Uncemented 15 (60.0%) 10 (40.0%) 62
Significance P <

Overall
Cemented 18 (42.86%) 24 (57.14%) 75
Uncemented 43 (55.13%) 35 (44.87%) 61
Significance P <

Cumulatively, patients with cemented hips were significantly older (75.53 vs 61.67; P <
significant difference in height (P ¼ .1207) or BMI (P ¼ .1629) between cemented and u
with a 15-minute (27.08%) decrease in setup time yielded an overall
time savings of 43 minutes (23.37%) achieved from the time the
patient entered the roomuntil the time they left. This is sufficient to
add an additional case per room per day. Although we could not
accurately capture this information retrospectively, we would
expect additional time savings among cases associated with
switching tables on days where THAs and total knee arthroplasties
are performed as well.

These improvements in operative efficiency were irrespective of
body habitus. All 3 treatment cohorts were well matched in age,
height, weight, and BMI. Within each cohort, there was no corre-
lation found between these variables and operative time. It is
important to note that at our institution, all primary THAs are
performed via the DAA regardless of habitus or deformity, elimi-
nating patient selection as a confounder. In addition, it should be
noted that the surgeon performing all hips in this series was
experienced in the DAA and had completed his learning curve
before any cases included in this review were performed. These 2
factors may explain the minimal effect body habitus played in
operative time in this study.

Similarly, after the learning curve period, there were no differ-
ences in operative duration noted between the fixation methods.
Cemented fixation is used extensively at our institution to mitigate
periprosthetic fracture risk in elderly patients, females, and pa-
tients with poor bone stock. Overall, 35% of patients in our series at
a mean age of 75.53 years underwent cemented fixation compared
with an age of 61.67 years in uncemented hips. Cement was used in
40.68% of women accounting for over half (57.14%) of all cemented
hips implanted. Although there was no statistically significant dif-
ference in height or BMI between cemented and uncemented hips,
there was a trend to lower body weight (84.90 kg vs 93.54 kg
[P ¼ .0226]). We believe the familiarity with cemented fixation at
our institution and the selection of older, lighter patients with less
ented hips were performed in males.

e Height Weight BMI

.96 1.70 m 86.34 kg 29.78

.44 1.72 m 93.53 kg 31.54
.0001 P ¼ .6073 P ¼ .2978 P ¼ .3711

.87 1.73 m 88.19 kg 29.68

.33 1.71 m 93.31 kg 31.40
.0001 P ¼ .6279 P ¼ .4558 P ¼ .3918

.44 1.62 m 80.45 kg 30.44

.16 1.72 m 93.79 kg 31.57
.0001 P ¼ .0063 P ¼ .0448 P ¼ .5453

.53 1.68 m 84.90 kg 29.98

.67 1.72 m 93.54 kg 31.50
.0001 P ¼ .1207 P ¼ .0226 P ¼ .1629

.0001) and weighed less (84.9 kg vs 93.54 kg; P ¼ .0226). There was no statistically
ncemented hips.



Figure 1. Patient positioning and setup of self-retaining retractors utilized for “off-table” DAA hips in this series. (a) Two tall posts for mounting self-retaining retractors were
mounted on the nonoperative side; one at the superior pole of the patella and one at the inferior margin of the kidney. (b) A short post was placed on the operative side at the level
of the inferior margin of the kidney. (c) A bolster was used at the nonoperative greater trochanter to prevent the patient frommoving when in figure of 4 position. (d) An arm board
is placed at the foot of the bed on the nonoperative side to place the operative leg on while in figure of 4 position. (e) A foam roll was used during prepping so that the circulating
nurse did not have to lift the legs.
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muscle mass for cemented fixation account for the lack of differ-
ences between cemented and uncemented times. Exposure can be
more challenging and time-consuming in younger, more muscular,
and male patients who typically received uncemented implants.

When utilizing the “on-table” technique, exposure is facilitated
by the table. Tight boots are fitted to the patient preoperatively and
attached to rotating foot holders on the leg spars. In order to
adequately expose the femur, extremes of rotation at the foot in
excess of 120�-180� are often necessary. This can place a great deal
of strain on the knees and ankles, raising the theoretical concern of
ligamentous injury, especially in elderly patients or those with
ipsilateral prosthetic knees. Several authors have described an
increased fracture rate when utilizing the DAA [2,24e28]. It is
possible that the torsional moment generated by external rotation
of the leg on the orthopedic traction table predisposes the femur to
fracture during broaching, but further study is needed to explore
this relationship. Although it is uncommon following THA, injury to
the pudendal nerve has been described following hip arthroscopy
or fracture management on an orthopedic table as well [29]. In
addition to improvements inworkflow and efficiency, transitioning
to an “off-table” techniquemay also help tomitigate these potential
risks of “on-table” DAA THA.

There are several limitations to this study. This was a retro-
spective study, and although patients were well matched in age,
gender, and body habitus, it is possible that variations in periop-
erative staff could confound results in unpredictable ways. To
confirm these results, we intend to perform a prospective ran-
domized controlled trial in the near future. All cases were per-
formed by a single surgeon, so further study will be necessary to
determine whether these results are generalizable. Furthermore,
these data reflect the transition of a surgeon already experienced in
the DAA from one technique to another and should not be
considered equivalent to the learning curve transitioning to the
DAA from a different approach. At our institution, administration of
spinal anesthetic, placement of any necessary patient monitors or
invasive lines, and induction of anesthesia are performed in the
operating room and included in the setup time. The timestamp data
recorded in our electronic medical record are not sufficiently
granular to capture variations in setup time attributable to anes-
thesia which could affect our reported setup times. Finally, there
exists varying technical descriptions in the literature of “off-table”
THA. These data reflect one such iteration of the off-table technique
as described in the Material and Methods section.
Conclusions

Transitioning from an “on-table” to an “off-table” technique for
THA via the DAA is associated with substantial improvements in
operative and perioperative efficiency. For surgeons experienced in
the DAA, the learning curve is brief with time-savings beginning
after 20 cases and continued improvement seen through the first
60. The mean surgical time improved by 28 minutes (23.11%) and
total room time by 43 minutes (23.37%), which allowed for an
additional case per room per day.
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Figure 2. Final positioning and draping for “off-table” hips. The operative side arm was padded in foam and hung from an ether screen mounted on the nonoperative side of the
bed. Pantaloon style drapes with an anterior window were utilized. Stockinettes were rolled over each leg to tighten the drape, facilitate manual traction, and to make checking leg
length easier. Finally, an ACE wrap (3M Two Harbors, MN) and Kerlix gauze (Cardinal Health Dublin, OH) were used on the operative and nonoperative legs, respectively, to help
hold retractors.
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